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Kindergarten and 1ST Grade 

Your child should spend up to 45 minutes over the course of each day on this packet. 
Consider other family-friendly activities during the day such as: 

  
Look around your house 

and identify shapes. 
Make up a song about 

an item and their 
attributes. 

Organize a few items 
from smallest to largest. 

Count or skip count by

2’s, 5’s, and 10’s when 
completing a task. 

Listen to someone read 
a book or listen to an 

audio book. 

Have a dance party, 
watch kid Zumba or Go 

Noodle to get the 
heartrate up.  

Find things outside that 
start with all the letters 

of the alphabet. 

Find things in the house 
that rhyme. 

*All activities are optional. Parents/Guardians please practice responsibility, safety, and supervision. 

 

For students with an Individualized Education Program (IEP) who need additional support, 
Parents/Guardians can refer to the Specialized Instruction and Supports webpage or contact 

their child’s IEP manager.  Contact the IEP manager by emailing them directly or by contacting the 
school.  The Specialized Instruction and Supports webpage can be accessed by clicking HERE or 

by navigating in a web browser to https://www.usd259.org/Page/17540 

 

WICHITA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
CONTINUOUS LEARNING HOTLINE AVAILABLE 

316-973-4000 
MARCH 30 – MAY 21, 2020 

MONDAY – FRIDAY 
11:00 AM – 1:00 PM ONLY 

 
For Multilingual Education Services (MES) support, 

please call (316) 866-8000 (Spanish and Proprio) or (316) 866-8003 (Vietnamese). 

 

The Wichita Public Schools does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, 
disability, age, veteran status or other legally protected classifications in its programs and activities. 



 

 

2nd, 3rd and 4th Grades 

Your child should spend up to 60 minutes over the course of each day on this packet. 
Consider other family-friendly activities during the day such as: 

  
Write a list of things for 
which you are grateful. 

Draw a picture of 
your favorite animal 
and write 3 or more 

sentences telling why it 
is your favorite.  

Build a reading fort with 
a blanket, table, and 

chair 

Play a board game. 

Write a letter or text to a 
friend to encourage 

them. 

Go on a walk and talk 
about nature. 

Find 3 things in 
your house that float 

and 3 things that sink. 

Learn the words to a 
new song and create a 

dance to go with it. 
*All activities are optional. Parents/Guardians please practice responsibility, safety, and supervision. 

 

For students with an Individualized Education Program (IEP) who need additional support, 
Parents/Guardians can refer to the Specialized Instruction and Supports webpage or contact 

their child’s IEP manager.  Contact the IEP manager by emailing them directly or by contacting the 
school.  The Specialized Instruction and Supports webpage can be accessed by clicking HERE or 

by navigating in a web browser to https://www.usd259.org/Page/17540 

 

WICHITA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
CONTINUOUS LEARNING HOTLINE AVAILABLE 

316-973-4000 
MARCH 30 – MAY 21, 2020 

MONDAY – FRIDAY 
11:00 AM – 1:00 PM ONLY 

 
For Multilingual Education Services (MES) support, 

please call (316) 866-8000 (Spanish and Proprio) or (316) 866-8003 (Vietnamese). 

 

The Wichita Public Schools does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, 
disability, age, veteran status or other legally protected classifications in its programs and activities. 



Dear Parent/Guardian, 

Wichita Public Schools is committed to the safety of our students. The following information has 

been complied should there be a need for students to access resources from home. Please use the 

information below as a guide to accessing our online curricular resources.  

Step 1 — access https://portal.usd259.net     

Step 2 — enter login information                  

Step 3 — Choose the Dreambox or Lexia icon    

Kindergarten - 5th Grade  

Family Information for Remote Learning  

If you are using an iPad, please see the additional page for iPad use and directions. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Wichita Public Schools 

Your child’s password is his/

her birthdate— two digits for 

the month, two digits for the 

day. (i.e. January 25 would be 

0125) 

Your child’s login is his/her six 

digit student ID.  If your child 

does not have this memorized, 

you can get it from your child’s 

teacher or ParentVUE. 

Choose the desired icon to access content! 

Lexia Core 5 is an online 

reading program. All 

you need is access to the 

internet.  

DreamBox Learning is an 

online math program. All 

you need is access to the 

internet. 



Lexia Core5 Reading  iPad Family Letter                           
https://portal.usd259.net  

 

For INITIAL SET UP & UPDATING: 

1. On your iPad, tap the App Store icon to open the App Store. 

2. Type "Lexia Core5 Reading" into the Search field, then tap the Search icon or Done.  The store will 
display the Lexia Core5 Reading app icon. 

  

3.   If this is the first time you have downloaded the    app, tap Get (app is free). If you are updating 
 the app, tap Update. The app will download or  update.  

4. To use on an Android* tablet, download the free Lexia Core5 Reading app from the App Store or the 
Google Play store.  

*Android support is limited to these devices: Samsung Galaxy Tab S2, Google Pixel C, and Google Nexus 7” (2012 and 2013) and 

10”. The app will not work on other devices, including Kindle. 

For your CHILD TO ACCESS LEXIA CORE5 READING, follow these directions: 

Whether at school or at home, all students must access Lexia Core5 Reading through our     
portal.  Follow these directions: 

 
2. Your child will login with his/her six digit                 

student ID number. 

 

If your child does not have                 
his/her student ID                    
memorized, you can get it from 
his/her teacher or ParentVUE. 

3.   Your child then enters his/her             
password which his/her birthdate—
two digits for the month, two digits for 
the day. 

 

 

 

For example:                       
January 25 would be 
0125. 

5.  This will redirect you to the 
Lexia Core5 app. This screen 
will appear and there will be 
a 5-10 second delay to which 
it will automatically log the      
student into Lexia. They can 
begin working.  

 

 

 

Please see the other side for more important information.   

4.  The portal page now                 
displays picture icons for your 
child.  Choose Lexia Core5.   

 

 

1. Open a browser and enter:  

 https://portal.usd259.net 



To SET UP AUTOMATIC UPDATES, follow these directions: 
1. Select Settings on the iPad's home screen. 

2. Select iTunes & App Store from the list on the left. 

3. Tap the switch for Updates to enable automatic updates for all of your apps. The switch will be colored 
green when automatic updates is active.  

 

 

 

 

 

Lexia® Core5® Reading, is a fun computer-based program that has helped millions of students. The 
activities in Core5 support and build on our classroom curriculum and focus on developing reading 
skills in six areas: phonological awareness, phonics, structural analysis, fluency, vocabulary, and     
comprehension. 

It is important that your child works without any help while using Core5. All of the work your child does 
at home is recorded and reported to school. This way, teachers can see when help is needed and 
provide additional instruction at school. 

 

Tips for home usage: 

 Your child begins Core5 at a starting point that fits his or her needs and works in online activities 
throughout the week. 

 Online activities include direct instruction and feedback as your child learns new skills.  

 Progress and performance in the program is reported so teachers can provide help when needed.  

 Paper-and-pencil activities are also used for practice and may be done in school or brought 
home. 

 Achievement certificates may be sent home to celebrate success and to show progress in the  
program. 

 



DreamBox Learning iPad Family Letter                           
https://portal.usd259.net 

 

For REMOVING EXISTING APP,                         
follow these directions: 

DreamBox Learning no longer uses two                                 
apps to run the full K-8 program.  If you                                   
haven't yet, please remove the BLUE                                         
DreamBox app.  

1. From the iPad home screen, tap and hold the 
blue DreamBox Math icon until it begins to shake 
and a small X appears in the top-left corner of 
the app.  

2. Tap the X to delete the app.  

 

For INITIAL SET UP & UPDATING,                   
follow these directions: 

1. On your iPad, tap the App Store icon        to 
open the App Store. 

2. Type "dreambox math" into the Search field, then 
tap the Search icon or Done.  The store will display 
the DreamBox Math app icon. 

  

3.   If this is the first time you have downloaded the  
 app, tap Get (app is free). If you are updating 
 the app, tap Update. The app will download or 
 update.  

For your CHILD TO ACCESS DREAMBOX LEARNING, follow these directions: 

Whether at school or at home, all students must access DreamBox Learning through our     
portal.  Follow these directions: 

 
2. Your child will login with his/her six digit                 

student ID number. 

 

If your child does not have                 
his/her student ID                    
memorized, you can get it from 
his/her teacher or ParentVUE. 

3.   Your child then enters his/her             
password which is his/her birthdate—
two digits for the month, two digits for 
the day. 

 

 

 

For example:                       
January 25 would be 
0125. 

5.  You will then be                        
redirected to the app.  
Choose the app and enjoy 
the lessons! 

 

 

 

 

 

Please see the other side for more important information.   

4.  The portal page now                 
displays picture icons for your 
child.  Choose DreamBox 
Learning.   

 

 

1. Open a browser and enter:  

 https://portal.usd259.net 



To SET UP AUTOMATIC UPDATES, follow these directions: 

DreamBox Learning is always striving to make your child’s math experiences even better 
through new app updates. For added convenience, DreamBox Learning recommends you 
set up automatic updates for our DreamBox Math app. 

 

1. Select Settings on the iPad's home screen. 

2. Select iTunes & App Store from the list on the left. 

3. Tap the switch for Updates to enable automatic updates for all of your apps. The switch will be colored 
green when automatic updates is active.  

 

 

 

 

 

Wichita Public Schools has purchased DreamBox Learning, an online, Intelligent Adaptive Learning ™ 
program that helps all students achieve more efficient math proficiency.  Your child can access 
DreamBox Learning from any computer, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week by accessing                                       
***At home usage, you must use the https:// portion of the web address  -   https://portal.usd259.net  

Tips for home usage: 
 

 For best results, allow for at least 15 to 20 minute sessions. 
 

 Encourage completion of every lesson that is started.  Mistakes are OK.  Your child should not shy                
away from incorrect answers as the program will find the right lesson to build understanding in                     
mathematics. 

 

 Your child should use the tools on the screen.  Please do not provide your child with paper/pencil 
or a calculator.  The program is specifically designed to develop thinking and mental math skills. 

 

 We know it can be difficult, but please resist the urge to help with answers so your child doesn’t 
move ahead faster than he or she is ready.  DreamBox will adjust and support your child with                    
additional directions, tips, direct instruction and change the lesson for them, if needed. 

 

If you have any questions, please contact DreamBox Client Care by calling them at 877-451-7845 
(weekdays 5 a.m. to 5 p.m., Pacific Time), or email support@dreambox.com or your child’s teacher. 
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Choose 3 octivities to do every doy.

Reoding Moth Science & SS Extro
Read with an adult or
lamily member for 10

minutes. You can use a
book you have at home

or the fluency passage in
the packet.
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Fill in the blank hundreds
chart starling with the

number 1. Chart is in the
packet.

Do a weather check
during the day.

Draw what it looks like
outside. Use the weather

paper in the packet.

Fill in the rainbow math
sheet in your packet

A
Practice the list of sight
words. The sight words

are in the packet

Count to 100 by I s & 10s

you can Llse your
hundreds chart to help

you.

Write 3 sentences to
describe what the w'eather

feels like. The weather
sheet is in the packet.

Solve the addition (+)
and subtraction (-) sheet

in your packet.

Write down 3 r.vords that
rhyme with the words-

tree:

make

fish:

Draw a picture of 20
Huppy faces l$i) on the

sheet in the packet. Next.
circle the happy f-aces in
. groups of5.

Draw and label 3 things
you are good at. The sheet

is in the packet.

Phonics:
Spell each CVC word
looking at the picture.

The sheet is in the
packet.

Find your favorite toy or
stuffed animal and draw

a picture of it and write 3
sentences about it. The
paper is in the packet.
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If Matt has 20 counters,
and his teacher ask him
to give her 7, how many
counters will Matt have
left? Draw a picture to

solve. The sheet is in the
packet.

ffiE
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Draw the flag from your
home country. Write a

story about your country.

Phonics:
In each row, color the

picture that has the lchl,
lsU,lthl, and /wh/

sounds. The sheet is in
the packet.



Soro is hoppy. Todoy is the doy of the

big trip. She qnd her dod qre going to the

Ioke. They pock their suitcoses. Soro mokes

some sondwiches. They fill the cor with

things to toke to the loke. They qlso will

toke their dog, Lucky. He does not like the

cor. But Lucky likes the loke!

Sqro loves the long cor ride with her

dqd. They olwoys see new things. They

plqy fun gomes. They sing songs. Sqro

helps her dod to find the right roqds. They

tell eoch other funny stories. Sometimes

they lough so hqrd thot they cry. Sqrq is

glod to hove this greot time with her dod.
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First Hundred 5i ht Words
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a Find your favorite toy or stuffed animal and draw a picture.

Write about your toy or stuffed animal.7t

favorite

play

soft

fl uffy

sma ll

la rge

I

i



Write down 3 words that rhyme with-

tree:

make:

fish:

Draw a picture of 20 huppy faces ffi Next, circle the happy faces in groups of 5

Matt has 20 counters & and his teacher asks him to give her 7,how many
counters does Matt have left? Draw a picture to solve.
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SUNNY CLOU DY STORMY
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RA!NY WINDY HOT COLD

What is the weather like outside today? Draw a picture and write a sentence.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday



Draw and label 3 things you are good at

Draw the flag from your
home country.

Write a short story about your country.



3+7=
4 + 3 =

9 4=
5+O=
I2 5=
5+9=
10 3=
8-4=
2+9=
4 + 5 =

14 9 =

5+l=
9 2=
f--trh_JJ-

6 I =

7+5=
7-4=
11 2 =

7+2=
4 + 4 =

Wichita Public Schools 2014 B3



r+3

Write the number How rrrorg tens ond onesr Wrrte the e$rotbn.

tens
_____ones

+

qe

Write the number l-low rrrarg tens ond ones? Write the eqtmton.

-----tgns
_____ongs

+

l8

Write the number How rnoqg tens qnd onesr Write the e$rotion.

tens
_____ones

+

ffi Write the number Hotr nnaql tens ond one6i Write the equation

tens
ongs +

7r{

Wrrte tkre number How rrrang ters and onesl Write the equotion

-----tens
_____ongs

+

u_. ,^r. ..-T- _ .l^1.^ ^

=

F

=E----1
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Name:
In each Fow; color the picfure
that hos tl'B consomnt d'fph. contonint dit'raph;
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IlolTe: cvc urord Prcrc+icetpell esch wotd by loohing qt the picture.
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